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Lasallian mission guides trauma informed practice and research
Affirmative, layered, sustained activity builds momentum

The work begun by St. John Baptist de La Salle in the 1600s is flourishing today
in schools like LaSalle School, Albany. Terms and acronyms are updated to
reflect modern day programs addressing societal needs of youth and families but
the mission remains the same: Reach out to those left on the sidelines of life due
to their inability to successfully engage with others. Discovering the reasons for
their difficulties has always been sought after, and we are making real progress
with groundbreaking studies that reveal more about the impact of trauma and dysfunction on human behavior. In early
April, Lasallian proficiency in all areas of the agency was affirmed by a team from the Brother’s District of Eastern North
America. So, De La Salle’s mission is alive, well, and thriving in Albany.
On March 16th, board members learned more about how trauma informed care is given to youth at LaSalle from staff
key to supporting and training direct care and clinical personnel on the front lines of program delivery. Jennifer Jones, the
director of child and family systems innovation for the Alliance for Strong Families and Communities and at Lasalle to
conduct a two-day ‘Change in Mind’ site visit, described for board members how brain science and its impact on
residential treatment for youth is slowly but surely changing programs in the U.S. and Canada.
On March 29th, LaSalle’s Camela Steinke Ph.D and Dina McManus delivered a presentation entitled Who’s Helping the
Helpers? Taking Trauma Informed Care to the Next Level to Support Staff Through Vicarious Trauma to 100+
attendees at the 60th annual conference of Association of Children’s Residential Centers (ACRC) in Chicago, Illinois.
They will deliver this talk on April 12th to 500 assembed at UAlbany for the Third Annual Capital District ACEs
Symposium. The CDC’s Melissa Merrick and Aspen Institute’s Marjorie Sims will join in the day-long session. Then its on
to Arlington, VA and the fourth ‘Change in Mind’ convening!
The entire story is on the reverse side of this page. >>

Rites of spring: Dressing correctly, graduation, celebrating teamwork

Last month, several occasions reserved for the warm weather - or close to warm weather!! - occurred at LaSalle. At left,
LaSalle’s Direct Care Trainer Troy Kennedy demonstrated to Nate how best to wear a windbreaker when he helped Bishop
Edward B. Scharfenberger on with a custom embroidered LaSalle jacket. Middle, LaSalle staff and John Johnston Institute
participants Eric Davis, Jim LaFave, Ed Carroll, and Jessica Repko posed for a graduation photo with Superior General Br.
Robert Schieler FSC and Visitor Br. Dennis Malloy FSC. At right, the spirit and brotherhood experienced through team
competition was in full view when LaSalle’s basketball team thanked Moscatiello’s Family Italian Restaurant for hosting their
awards banquet. Get ready summer - here we come!!
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Lasallian mission guides trauma informed practice and research
Affirmative, layered, sustained activity and messaging builds momentum
In the 1600s, a roman catholic priest named John
Baptist de La Salle interpreted a reading from the
Gospel of John in which he compares those who have
charge of souls to a good shepherd who has great care
for his sheep. De La Salle understood that all children
have individual needs and encouraged his brothers to
take care in their approach to each one showing more
mildness toward some, more firmness toward others, to
heed the call for much patience, and punish to improve
faults but never harshly.
The language used to instruct teachers and social work
professionals on the best ways of caring for troubled child has benefited from the passage of time. Technological
advancements in communicating the structure and function of complex ideas has led to information being
available to audiences ranging from parents searching for help for their children to legislators working to raise
the awareness in their districts of youth with special needs.
In 2005, a report entitled Helping Traumatized Children Learn: A Report and Policy Agenda stated “in a
democratic society, no group of children should be disregarded or dismissed simply because they have faced
overwhelming stress or even terror in their lives and need help reengaging in the world around them.” In a 2010
circular entitled Associated for the Lasallian Mission . . . an act of HOPE, the institute’s 27th superior general,
Brother Alvaro Echeverria FSC, wrote “Lasallians regard education as a process of integral human formation.
Lasallians recognize human dignity in the face of everyone they meet. In keeping with tradition, Lasallians devote themselves especially to the education of young people who are in difficult and challenging circumstances.”
The light from the torch that De La Salle’s Brothers of the Christian Schools carried for boys in Reims, France
who were forgotten and overlooked due to circumstances beyond their control has spread throughout the world
and shines bright today supported by groundbreaking studies revealing more and more about the impact of
trauma and dysfunction on human behavior.
Informing audiences far and wide
At LaSalle School, the simplicity of De La Salle’s mission and the difficulties experienced by children and
families are continually woven together to develop the best possible intervention and treatment plans for
successful futures and outcomes. Now underway are several activities designed to disseminate information about
how trauma treatment and research is carried out at
LaSalle in thoughtful and meaningful ways. Each
presentation or activity builds on the preceding one
obtaining insightful evaluations to strengthen delivery.
On March 16th, board members heard from staff key
to supporting and training direct care and clinical
personnel on the front lines of program delivery. Staff
including Troy Kennedy, chief of direct care training at
LaSalle, Dave Wallace, LaSalle’s clinical director, Ms.
Dina McManus, LaSalle’s associate clinical
director, and Camela Steinke Ph.D, LaSalle’s program
assessment and effectiveness research specialist described how brain science and adverse childhood experiences
(ACEs) are used in LaSalle’s programming on a daily basis. Board members engaged in a Q&A that concluded
with many craving to learn more.
Jennifer Jones, the director of child and family systems innovation for the Alliance for Strong Families and
Communities and at Lasalle to conduct a two-day ‘Change in Mind’ site visit, described for board members how

brain science and its impact on residential treatment for youth is slowly but surely changing the ways agencies
deliver treatment in the U.S. and Canada. A key responsibility of Ms. Jones’ position is to manage the three-year
‘Change in Mind’ grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation whose goal it is to infuse, align, and
accelerate brain research into nonprofit agency practice, policy, and systems.
On March 29th, LaSalle’s Dr. Steinke and Ms. McManus delivered a presentation entitled Who’s Helping the
Helpers? Taking Trauma Informed Care to
the Next Level to Support Staff Through
Vicarious Trauma to 100+ attendees at the
60th annual conference of Association of
Children’s Residential Centers (ACRC) in
Chicago, Illinois.
Lasallian mission: A recipe for success
In the midst of this flurry of activity, staff
prepared for a review by the District of Eastern
North America (DENA), the administrative arm
of the Christian Brothers to assess the degree to which LaSalle Albany’s operating was aligned with Lasallian
principles. Over five months, agency staff met to identify strengths, weaknesses, and goals to write their
Lasallian Mission Assessment Plan (LMAP). In early April, staff from DENA, Ocean Tides, and St. Gabriel’s
came to Albany to assess our practices and plan for ensuring its viability in the future. After three days of
intensive review the LMAP team reported their findings to senior management staff indicating Lasallian
proficiency in all areas of the agency with strong goals intended to ensure
LaSalle’s objectives would continue to be guided by Lasallian mission
and virtues.
At the April 12th ACEs Symposium, Ms. McManus and Dr. Steinke will
present on the nature of vicarious trauma on staff caregivers to 500
assembled in the University of Albany’s Performing Arts Center. Ms.
McManus summed up the presentation’s objectives and how it related to social work
professionals: “What we intend to promote to our audience is an environment where
traumatized youth can thrive, where staff, as the caregivers, must first ‘put the oxygen mask
on themselves’ before they can ‘save the youth’ in their care.”
Before McManus and Steinke take the stage on April 12th, attendees will first hear from
Melissa Merrick Ph.D from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on the CDC’s
perspective about the damaging effects of toxic stress and its impact on wellness as a
significant public health concern. Marjorie Sims will discuss emerging support for a twogenerational (2Gen) focus for work with children and families. Sims is from the Aspen Institute and is the
managing director of the Ascend Program. On April 11th, Merrick and Sims will share
their observations during an interesting and inspiring pre-Symposium information
session at the New York State Capitol for legislators and members of their staff as well
as others from state agencies responsible to the human service sector.
Immediately following the ACEs Symposium, staff will travel to Arlington, Virginia to
be on hand for the fourth ‘Change in Mind’ convening. Beginning on April 13th, this
session sponsored by the national Alliance for Strong Families and Communities will
be the second directed by Washington, D.C.’s FrameWorks Institute. FrameWorks will
present to LaSalle and their fellow cohort participants on the best ways to design,
conduct, and publish communications research to prepare nonprofits to expand their constituency base, build
public will, and further public understanding of the effects that toxic stress and ongoing trauma have on children
and families.
How’s that for translating De La Salle’s vision for the least, the last and the lost youth in our modern world!!
To learn more about LaSalle School, go to www.lasalle-school.org >>

